Donate Today
JAINA leadership team wishes each and every family “Happy Holidays and wonderful time with
your family during this Holiday Season.
As Holiday season approaches each year, there comes many opportunities for Charitable giving.
Are you passionate about helping our community? We humbly appeal to you to consider giving
your contributions to JAINA:
Here are the top five reasons to celebrate this Holiday Season by giving back to our Community
through JAINA”
● It is the smart way of making your contributions go further since every dollar you
contribute gets most efficiently & effectively utilized by JAINA
o Example: JAINA is made up of outstanding dedicated volunteers serving our
community as such our overall administrative charges are well below 3%
compared to National Average of 10% to 15% with other reputable Charitable
Organizations!
● JAINA uses your contributions in various programs established and proven successful in
helping so many ways
o Examples: Jivdaya, JAINA Calendar, JAINA General Funds, JAINA Convention
2019, Jain Milan, Jain Digest, YJA Donation, Young Jain Professionals, JAINA
Mangalam TV Show, JAINA long Rang Range Planning, JAINA Uplifting Jains out
of Poverty, Wellness and Women Empowerment program and more
● JAINA uses your contributions on basis of Principles of Jainism
o Examples: None of our fundraising efforts or any community events JAINA
conduct ever uses any of your contributions in serving any type of alcoholic
drinks or non-vegetarian foods
● JAINA is well established and registered 501 c (3) Non Profit charitable organization in
North America so your contributions are tax deductible to the extent federal and local
laws/regulations allow.
o Background: JAINA has been around well over three decades helping at local,
national and International levels “Jain way of life for generations to come”
Wouldn’t you like to be the one to help such wonderful Organization built by
leaders from within our own community providing services to our own families
through community events, education, scholarships, internships, network and
infrastructure that is built on principles of Jainism?

● JAINA believes in serving & preserving our JAIN Religion and Unified Community
o Background: JAINA services over 150,000 Jains and over 70+ Sanghs in North
America. JAINA’s mission is to preserve and share Jain Religion and Jain way of
life and have a vibrant and unified Jain Community in North America.
Every dollar you contribute gets used in various programs that is designed to advance our
young and adults to learn and cherish our culture in so many ways. Attached link gives you an
idea as to how many different ways you can contribute to JAINA projects:
https://jaina.site-ym.com/donations/
You can donate monthly or long term, for a specific fund or to JAINA General Funds which gets
shared with many programs within the umbrella of various JAINA projects.
Other smart ways to donate to JAINA can include doubling your donations with matching gift
programs at companies you work for or even shopping at Amazon site smile.amazon.com
naming JAINA as the charity you support. Give stocks that Appreciated in value that has been
held more than a year to give you better return by giving as a gift and save you on taxes or even
volunteer at JAINA events at local, regional or national level.
To learn more about giving smart and effective ways to donate to JAINA, Please contact Jayesh
Sanghvi, Chairperson of our Fundraising Patron and Planned Giving at jsanghvi@aol.com or
(512) 733-7100
Thank you for your wonderful support in advance
Sincerely,
Gunvant Shah

Jayesh Sanghvi
Fundraising Chair

